Homeostasis of aqueous humor (AH) drainage through the conventional and nonconventional outflow pathways is crucial for maintenance of IOP. Blockage of AH drainage can lead to increased IOP or ocular hypertension, which is a dominant risk factor for glaucoma, a leading cause of irreversible blindness.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b01]^ It is now well understood that various external factors present in the AH act through cell surface receptors to modulate AH outflow via the trabecular or conventional pathway, which accounts for the majority of AH drainage in humans.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b02],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b03]^ Importantly, the levels of certain external factors including TGF-β, endothelin-1, and connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) have been reported to be elevated in the AH of glaucoma patients, while in vitro studies demonstrate that perfusion with and overexpression of these factors increased resistance to AH outflow and elevated IOP through different cellular and molecular mechanisms.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b03][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b04][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b05][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b06][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b07]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b08]^ Prior studies from our laboratory have also reported that lysophosphatidic acid (LPA), which is produced extracellularly by autotaxin/lysophospholipase-D, regulates AH outflow through the trabecular pathway.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b10]^ Moreover, the levels of LPA and autotaxin (ATX), and activity of ATX in the AH of glaucoma patients and ocular hypertensive mice have been reported to be elevated suggesting that dysregulated LPA-mediated physiology is very likely involved in ocular hypertension.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b10][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b11]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b12]^ However, the molecular basis for LPA-induced resistance to AH outflow is not thoroughly understood.

LPA is predominantly produced by ATX from its substrate lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC), and is involved in regulation of various cellular activities, including cell proliferation, differentiation, survival, migration, and contraction, and in the pathobiology of cancer, fibrosis, and several other diseases dealing with chronic inflammation.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b13][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b14]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b15]^ LPA is degraded by lipid phosphate phosphatases (LPPs) and other enzymes,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b16]^ and evokes biological effects through multiple G-protein coupled receptors (LPARs). There are six well characterized LPAR genes encoding proteins LPAR1-6, respectively,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b13]^ that couple to various G-proteins (e.g., Gα12/13, Gαq/11, and Gαi and Gαs) in order to regulate intracellular signaling pathways, including Rho GTPase, phospholipase C, protein kinase C, adenylate cyclase, and calcium release.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b13],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b17],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b18]^ In human trabecular meshwork (HTM) cells, LPA has been shown to regulate actin cytoskeletal organization, cell contraction, and adhesion by activating both Rho GTPase and calcium signaling.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b19],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b20]^ Moreover, LPA has also been shown to regulate production of certain extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, expression of α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) and CTGF in TM cells, and cell plasticity by stimulating activation of the serum response factor (SRF) and myocardin-related transcription factor (MRTF), and through other mechanisms as well.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b02],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b21],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ Although CTGF, a well-recognized fibrogenic factor that acts in concert with TGF-β or independently, is known to regulate ECM production, actomyosin organization, and fibrogenic activity,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b23][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b24][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b25]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b26]^ the question of whether CTGF expression is regulated by LPA-dependent mechanosensitive transcriptional mechanism(s) in HTM cells, has not been explored.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b27]^ Mechanical stretch, ECM stiffness, and elevated IOP have been shown to upregulate CTGF expression in HTM cells and tissue, respectively, indicating existence of a plausible link between the mechanotransducing transcriptional pathways and CTGF expression.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b28][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b29]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b30]^

Gene expression regulated by Yes-associated protein (YAP) and its paralog, transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding domain (TAZ) is considered to play a vital role in organ growth, size, cell proliferation, and survival, and is involved in the pathobiology of various diseases including cancer and fibrosis.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b31][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b32][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b33]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b34]^ Importantly, the activity of YAP/TAZ transcription factors has been demonstrated to be regulated by cell morphology, cell-cell contact, actin cytoskeletal polymerization, ECM stiffness, contractile activity and focal adhesion-driven force, cell-matrix interaction, metabolic activity, and by Rho GTPase.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b34][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b35][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b36][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b37]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b38]^ YAP and TAZ are known to regulate expression of the CNN family of genes including CTGF and Cyr61, which are matricellular proteins participating in fibrotic activity.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b29],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b39],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b40]^ Along with the Hippo pathway, several different upstream cellular mechanisms also regulate activation of YAP/TAZ through protein phosphorylation-dephosphorylation--mediated differential distribution of YAP/TAZ between the cell cytosol and nuclear fractions.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b31],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b34]^ Unphosphorylated YAP and TAZ translocate to the nucleus and activate transcription by binding to different transcriptional regulators including TEAD, RUNX, and SMADS.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b31],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b32]^ LPA has been demonstrated to be capable of regulating YAP/TAZ activity via its cognate receptors and their effects on actin cytoskeletal polymerization, actomyosin driven cellular contraction, and Rho GTPase activity.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b27],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b34],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b41][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b42]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b43]^ MRTF-A, which is activated by LPA and Rho GTPase, was also very recently shown to interact with YAP and regulate the YAP-dependent transcriptional response independent of large tumor suppressor (LATS) kinases.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b44]^ Additionally, dysregulated levels of LPA, LPARs, and ATX have also been reported to impact fibrosis in different tissues and cell types.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b45][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b46][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b47][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b48]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b49]^ The role of LPA in regulation of YAP/TAZ activity in HTM cells however, has not been investigated. Therefore, in this study, we examined the interrelationship between LPA- and LPAR-induced contractile activity, YAP/TAZ activation, CTGF expression, and ECM production in HTM cells, in the context of AH outflow and ocular hypertension.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Chemicals {#s2a}
---------

LPA (Cat. no. 10010093; Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), Y27632 (Cat. no. 1254; Tocris Bioscience, Bristol, UK), GF109203X and ML-7 (Cat. no. G2911 and Cat. no. I2764, respectively; Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA) were purchased from the respective commercial sources. LPA receptor antagonists, AM095, Cpd 35, and Ki16425 were obtained from F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd. (Basel, Switzerland).

HTM Cell Culture {#s2b}
----------------

Human primary TM cells were derived from TM tissue isolated from donor corneal rings (donors aged between 19 and 67 years) used for corneal transplantation at the Duke Ophthalmology Clinical Service, as previously described.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ Cells were cultured at 37°C under 5% CO~2~, in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), glutamine (4 mM), and antibiotics (penicillin, 100 U/mL; streptomycin 100 μg/mL). All experiments were conducted using confluent HTM cell cultures between 3 and 6 passages, and cells were serum-starved for 24 hours prior to treatment with various agents.

Cyclic Mechanical Stretch {#s2c}
-------------------------

Primary cultures of HTM cells were plated onto BioFlex six-well plates precoated with collagen type I (Flexcell International Corp., Burlington, NC, USA). As the cells reached confluence, cultured medium was switched to serum-free, phenol-free DMEM, and cells were subjected to cyclic mechanical stretch (15% stretching, 1 cycle/sec) for 24 hours, using the computer-controlled vacuum-operated FX-3000 Flexcell Strain Unit (Flexcell, Hillsborough, NC, USA), as we previously described.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b10]^ Control cells were cultured under similar conditions with no mechanical force applied. RNA was extracted from the cells and analyzed by RT-quantitative (q)PCR to monitor changes in level of expression of LPARs, LPPs, and ATX.

RT-PCR and RT-qPCR {#s2d}
------------------

Total RNA was extracted from confluent cultures of HTM cells using an RNeasy Micro kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. One microgram of total RNA was used to prepare complementary (c)DNA by reverse transcription. Expression of *LPARs*, *LPPs*, and *ATX* was determined by RT-PCR (C1000 Touch Thermocycler; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The reaction conditions included denaturation at 95°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 60°C for 30 seconds, and extension at 72°C for 60 seconds. The cycle was repeated 30 times with a final step at 72°C for 5 minutes. The primer sequences used in this study and the expected size of amplified DNA fragments are listed in [Table 1](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t01){ref-type="table"}. The resulting DNA products were separated on 1.5% agarose gels and visualized with GelRed Nucleic Acid Stain (Biotium, Hayward, CA, USA) using a Fotodyne Transilluminator (Fotodyne, Inc., Hartland, WI, USA). Control reactions containing no reverse transcriptase were run simultaneously.

###### 

Oligonucleotide Primers Used in RT-PCR and RT-qPCR Analyses

![](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t01)

Real-time qPCR was performed using a CFX 96-RealTime System (Bio-Rad Laboratories), and the cDNA content of control and stretched samples for RT-qPCR reactions was normalized to Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) expression. The PCR master mix consisted of 1-μL template cDNA in 20 μL reaction, 10 μL 2 × iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories), and 500 nM each of a gene-specific oligonucleotide pair. RT-qPCR reactions were performed in triplicate using the following protocol: 95°C for 3 minutes followed by 39 cycles of the following sequence: 95°C for 10 seconds (denaturation), 58°C for 30 seconds (annealing), and 72°C for 15 seconds (extension). An extension step was used to measure the increase in fluorescence and melting curves were obtained immediately after amplification. The fold difference in expression of *LPARs*, *LPPs*, and *ATX* gene between control and cyclic stretch--treated (stretched) samples were calculated by the comparative threshold (Ct) method, as described by the manufacturer (CFX Manager; Bio-Rad Laboratories).

Myosin Light-Chain Phosphorylation {#s2e}
----------------------------------

Myosin light-chain (MLC) phosphorylation status in HTM cells was determined as we described previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ Briefly, serum-starved cultures of HTM cells were treated with LPA or other agents and were extracted with 10% ice-cold trichloracetic acid and 0.5M dithiothreitol (DTT). Precipitates obtained after centrifugation at 16,000*g* were dissolved in 8 M urea buffer (20 mM Tris, 23 mM glycine, 10 mM DTT saturated in sucrose) and containing protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails, and briefly sonicated. Protein concentration was determined using a BCA protein assay kit (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL, USA), according to manufacturer\'s protocol. Lysates (10 μg per sample) were subjected to urea/glycerol-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and Western blot analysis with rabbit polyclonal antibody directed against di-phospho-MLC (Thr18/Ser19, 1:1000 dilution, Cat. no. 3674; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA), as described previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b21]^ Data were normalized to total MLC. MLC antibody (1:1000 dilution) was purchased from Cell Signaling (Cat. no. 3672).

Immunoblotting Analysis {#s2f}
-----------------------

Following completion of various study treatments, HTM cells were lysed with hypotonic buffer (10 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.2 mM MgCl~2~, 5 mM N-ethylmaleimide, 2.0 mM Na~3~VO~4~, 10 mM NaF, 60 μM PMSF, 0.4 mM iodoacetamide and supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail). The cell lysates were then gently sonicated, followed by low-speed centrifugation (800*g*) for 15 minutes at 4°C, and the resulting supernatant samples (10 μg lysate protein) were resolved on 8% to 12% SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, as previously described.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b21]^ Membranes were probed with one of the following antibodies for 18 hours at 4°C: phospho-FAK (Tyr 397) (p-FAK) (rabbit polyclonal; 1:2000 dilution; Cat. no. 700255; Thermo Fisher Scientific): phospho-YAP (Ser 127) (D9W2I) (p-YAP) (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cat. no. 13008; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA): YAP (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cat. no. 4912; Cell Signaling Technology): YAP/TAZ (D24E4) (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cat. no. 8418; Cell Signaling Technology); phospho-TAZ (Ser 89) (p-TAZ) (rabbit polyclonal; 1:500 dilution; Cat. no. sc-17610-R; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA): CTGF (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cat. no. ab6992; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA); Cyr61 (A-10) (rabbit polyclonal; 1:500 dilution; Cat. no. sc-374129; Santa Cruz Biotechnology): α-SMA (mouse monoclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cat. no. A2547; Sigma-Aldrich Corp.): fibronectin (rabbit polyclonal; 1:15,000 dilution; Cat. no. ab23750; Abcam): laminin-α (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; a gift from Harold P. Erickson (Department of Cell Biology, Duke University, Durham, NC, USA): collagen type I (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cat. no. 600-401-103-0-1; Rockland Immunochemicals, Inc., Limerick, PA, USA): MLC (rabbit polyclonal; 1:1000 dilution; Cell Signaling Technology): and GAPDH (mouse monoclonal antibody; 1:10,000 dilution; Cat. no. 60004-1-g; Proteintech Group, Inc., Rosemont, IL, USA). After washing away primary antibodies, nitrocellulose membranes were incubated with appropriate horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibodies (1:5000 dilution; Jackson Immuno Research, West Grove, PA, USA) for 2 hours at room temperature, and immunopositive protein bands were detected with an enhanced chemiluminescent substrate, as we described earlier.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ Quantification was performed with ImageJ software (<http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/>; provided in the public domain by the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA), and results were normalized to the indicated loading controls.

Immunofluorescence Analysis {#s2g}
---------------------------

HTM cells were grown on 2% gelatin coated glass coverslips (12-well plates) until attainment of 70% top 80% confluency. Following treatments with the agent of interest in serum-free media, cells were washed twice with PBS and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes. After fixing, washing, permeablization, and blocking were completed as we described earlier,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ cells were incubated with Tetramethylrhodamine-phalloidin (1:500 dilution; Cat. no. P1951; Sigma-Aldrich Corp.) for 30 minutes to detect F-actin organization, or for 2 hours at room temperature with antibodies directed against YAP (1:200 dilution), YAP/TAZ (1:200 dilution), α-SMA (mouse monoclonal antibody conjugated with Cy3, at a 1:500 dilution; Cat. no. C6198; Sigma-Aldrich Corp.), fibronectin (1:200 dilution), laminin (1:200 dilution), or collagen type I (1:200 dilution). After thoroughly washing away the primary antibodies, specimens were incubated with the appropriate Alexa fluor-conjugated secondary antibody for 2 hours at room temperature as described previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ Coverslips were mounted onto glass slides using Shandon Immu-Mount (Thermo Fisher Scientific), then viewed and imaged using a Nikon Eclipase 90i confocal laser-scanning microscope (Melville, NY, USA). Controls for background nonspecific fluorescence consisted of HTM cells carried simultaneously through the same treatment protocol, using only the appropriate fluoroprobe conjugated secondary antibodies.

Extraction of ECM-Enriched Fraction {#s2h}
-----------------------------------

HTM cells were cultured in 100 × 20-mm plastic cell culture dishes in DMEM containing 10% FBS and antibiotics. After reaching confluence, cells were serum starved for 24 hours and treated with LPA (5 μM added twice a day) for 48 hours. Cell monolayers were decellularized from culture plates and the ECM-enriched fraction was extracted, as we described previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b50]^ The ECM extract was solubilized with 200 μL of SDS buffer (5% SDS, 10% glycerol, 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail), followed by a 5-minute incubation with gentle mixing at 95°C, then centrifuged at 16,000*g* for 10 minutes. The supernatant containing SDS soluble ECM proteins was collected and placed on ice. The pellet (SDS-insoluble fraction) was further resuspended in 200 μL urea buffer (8 M urea, 4% SDS, 60 mM Tris-HCl, 12.5 mM EDTA, supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail), incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes, and centrifuged at 16,000*g* for 5 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant from this step was combined with the SDS soluble fraction to generate a 'SDS/urea soluble fraction\', which was stored at −80°C until further analysis. The remaining pellet (SDS/urea insoluble fraction) was resuspended in urea buffer and gently sonicated. The protein concentration of both SDS/urea soluble and SDS/urea insoluble ECM samples was determined using BCA protein assay kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA).

In-Gel Protein Digestion {#s2i}
------------------------

SDS/urea soluble-ECM--enriched samples were separated on gradient (4%--20%) Tris-Glycine gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories) using MOPS-SDS running buffer (Invitrogen). The gels were stained overnight with Gel Code blue stain reagent (Pierce Biotechnology) and destained with deionized water. Protein bands were then excised from the gel and subjected to in-gel tryptic digestion using Trypsin/Lys-C mix (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and the In-Gel Tryptic digestion kit (Pierce Biotechnology), per manufacturer\'s protocol. This digestion process included reduction and alkylation of protein samples. Trypsin digested ECM peptides were extracted from gel slices using 250 μL of 50% acetonitrile/1% formic acid at 37°C for 40 minutes. These peptide samples were transferred into a fresh 1.5-mL centrifuge tube, vacuum-dried, and resuspended in 10 μL of 0.1% formic acid.

Magnetic Bead Isolation {#s2j}
-----------------------

For in-solution trypsin digestion, we employed the magnetic bead method, as we described previously based on Maddala et al.,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b50]^ and Hughes et al.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b51]^ Briefly, the SDS/urea insoluble-ECM--enriched derived from both control and LPA-treated samples, were solubilized in 100 μL of 100 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8) buffer containing 2% SDS and 10 mM DTT, and alkylated with iodoacetamide (25 mM) by incubating in the dark at room temperature for 1 hour, after which the reaction was quenched with 50 mM DTT. Two microliters of premixed paramagnetic beads (10 μg Sera-Mag Speed Beads A and 10 μg Sera-Mag Speed Beads B; GE Pharmaceuticals) were added to the alkylated protein preparation, which was then acidified with 0.25% formic acid (pH \<3), followed by an equal volume of 100% acetonitrile and incubation for 10 minutes at room temperature. A magnetic rack was used to capture the beads and discard supernatants. The beads were rinsed with 70% ethanol followed by acetonitrile. A Trypsin/Lys-C mix in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate pH 8, was added to the beads and incubated overnight at 37°C. The following day, acetonitrile was added (\>95%) to the samples and incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature. Samples were placed on the magnetic rack to capture the beads and supernatants were discarded. The beads were rinsed again with acetonitrile and 20 μL of 2% dimethyl sulfoxide and 0.2% formic acid were added to the beads and incubated for 5 minutes. The supernatants were collected, while the beads were incubated further with 20 μL of 0.2% formic acid for 5 minutes at room temperature. The supernatants from each sample were combined, vacuum-dried, and resuspended in 10 μL of 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid containing 3% acetonitrile.

Mass Spectrometry {#s2k}
-----------------

The tryptic digest samples (3 μL) were analyzed by liquid chromatography--tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) using a nano Acquity UPLC system coupled to a Synapt G2 HDMS mass spectrometer (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA) as we described earlier.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b50]^ Briefly, peptides were initially trapped on a 180 μm × 20-mm Symmetry C18 column (at the 5 μL/min flow rate for 3 minutes in 99.9% water, 0.1% formic acid) and separated on a 75 μm × 150-mm column filled with the 1.7 μm C18 BEH resin (Waters Corp.), using a 6% to 30% acetonitrile gradient with 0.1% formic acid for 1.5 hour at a flow rate of 0.3 μL/min at 35°C. Eluted peptides were sprayed into the ion source of Synapt G2 using the 10-μm PicoTip emitter (Waters Corp.) at the voltage of 2.5 kV.

For each sample we conducted a data-dependent analysis (DDA) using a 0.8-second MS scan followed by MS/MS acquisition on the top four ions with charge greater than one. MS/MS scans for each ion used an isolation window of approximately 3 Da, a maximum of 2 sec/precursor, and dynamic exclusion for 90 seconds within 1.2 Da. DDA data were converted to searchable files using ProteinLynx Global Server 2.5.1 (Waters Corp.) and searched against the human UniProt database (September 2015 release; Cambridge, UK), using Mascot server 2.5 with the following parameters: maximum one missed cleavage site, carbamidomethylation at Cys residues as fixed modification, and Met oxidation, Asn, and Gln deamidation as variable modifications. Precursor ion mass tolerance was set to 20 ppm, while fragment mass tolerance to 0.2 Da. Mascot data were imported into Scaffold 4.4 (Proteome Software, Inc., Portland, OR, USA) to arrange all the data sets, identify a false discovery rate for protein identification, group proteins, and perform spectral counting--based protein quantification. Acceptance criteria for protein identification required identification at least two peptides for each protein with a confidence interval percentage over 99%, corresponding to a false discovery rate of 1%. Complete MS analysis was performed with two independently obtained SDS/urea soluble and SDS/urea insoluble ECM preparations.

Data Analysis {#s2l}
-------------

All data are expressed as means ± SEM for at least four independent experiments unless otherwise mentioned. Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni\'s multiple comparison test for comparing within groups, and Student\'s *t*-test for statistical comparisons between two groups. A *P* value ≤ 0.05 was used to identify statistical significance.

Results {#s3}
=======

Mechanical Stretch-Mediated Upregulation of Expression of *LPARs*, *LPPs*, and *ATX* Expression in HTM Cells {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LPA is involved in a wide range of biological events, acting through various G-protein coupled receptors to regulate several intracellular signaling pathways.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b13],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b18],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b52]^ Because extracellular LPA has been shown to control cell contractile, adhesive, and mechanosensing activities,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b18],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b19],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b52],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b53]^ we initially asked whether mechanical stretch of HTM cells influences the expression of LPA-sensing LPARs, LPA-degrading enzymes LPPs, and the LPA-generating enzyme ATX. For this, confluent HTM cells maintained at 37°C under serum-free conditions were subjected to cyclic mechanical stretch (15% stretch) for 24 hours. Control cells were cultured under identical conditions but were not subjected to cyclic mechanical stretch. Following completion of stretch, total RNA was extracted from cells and gene expression evaluated by RT-qPCR. The specificity of oligonucleotide primer sets used to amplify the expression of *LPAR1*, *2*, *3*, *4*, and *6*, *LPP1*, *2*, and *3*, and *ATX* was confirmed by running RT-PCR reactions using RNA derived from two independent HTM cell strains cultured from TM tissue obtained from 19- and 51-year-old human donor eyes. As shown in [Figure 1](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f01){ref-type="fig"}A, HTM cells express all *LPARs* (*LPAR1*, *2*, *3*, *4*, and *6*) except *LPAR5*, *LPP1*, *2*, and *3*, and *ATX*. Expression of LPAR4 was noted to be weak in HTM cells, relative to the expression levels for *LPAR1*, *2*, *3*, and *6*. PCR products were sequenced to confirm specificity. Under cyclic mechanical stretch, expression of *LPAR1*, *3*, *4*, *LPP1*, and *ATX* was significantly increased in HTM cells compared with nonstretched controls ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f01){ref-type="fig"}B). Data interpretation was based on the mean of six replicate analyses.

![Effects of cyclic mechanical stretch on expression of genes encoding LPARs, LPPs, and ATX in HTM cells. (A) RT-PCR--based detection of gene expression profiles for LPA receptors (LPAR1-6), LLPs, and ATX in different HTM cell strains derived from human donors. (B) HTM cells subjected to cyclic mechanical stretch (15% stretch, 1 cycle/sec for 24 hours) show significant increase in expression of LPAR1, LPAR3, LPAR4, LPP1, and ATX genes compared with control cells based on RT-qPCR analysis. Values are mean ± SEM. n = 6, \*P ≤ 0.05.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f01){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f01}

Involvement of Protein Kinase C, Rho Kinase, and Myosin Light Chain Kinase in LPA-Induced Contractile Activity in TM Cells {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the role of contractile and cell adhesive activity driven cellular tension in regulating mechanosensitive transcriptional activity in HTM cells, we initially examined LPA-mediated changes in actin stress fibers and MLC phosphorylation (a key determinant of myosin II--driven contractile force) in HTM cells, in the presence and absence of protein kinase C (PKC), Rho kinase, and MLC kinase (MLCK) inhibitors. Serum-starved HTM cells treated with LPA (20 μM) for 2 and 6 hours showed a robust and significant increase in MLC phosphorylation (*n* = 4), with the response being associated with an increase in actin stress fibers ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f02){ref-type="fig"}A, [2](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f02){ref-type="fig"}B), as we have shown previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09]^ Additionally, consistent with our previous observations,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09]^ LPA-induced increases in actin stress fibers and MLC phosphorylation correlated well with increased focal adhesions based on vinculin distribution (not shown) and significantly elevated levels of phosphorylated focal adhesion kinase ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f02){ref-type="fig"}C; *n* = 4). To determine the relative importance of PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK in LPA-driven increases in HTM cell contractile activity, confluent serum starved HTM cells were pretreated with the respective kinase inhibitors GF109203X (10 μM), Y27632 (1 μM), or ML-7 (20 μM) for 30 minutes and stimulated with LPA (20 μM) for 2 hours prior to evaluating changes in MLC phosphorylation. While LPA failed to stimulate MLC phosphorylation in Y-27632 or ML-7 pretreated HTM cells, it significantly increased MLC phosphorylation in GF109203X pretreated and control HTM cells revealing only a partial involvement of PKC in LPA induced contractile activity relative to Rho kinase and MLCK ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f03){ref-type="fig"}). Total MLC protein levels remained unaltered ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f03){ref-type="fig"}) under the above-described conditions. Given these differential responses of LPA-mediated MLC phosphorylation to the PKC, Rho kinase, MLCK inhibitors, we used these reagents to modulate contractile activity in HTM cells to evaluate how differences in HTM cell contractility might influence activation of the well-characterized, mechanosensitive transcriptional regulator YAP/TAZ.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b39],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b42]^

![LPA induces formation of actin stress fibers and phosphorylation of MLC and FAK in HTM cells. Serum-starved HTM cells (24 hours) treated with LPA (20 μM for 2 and 6 hours) showed significant increase in the levels of phosphorylated MLC (p-MLC; panel \[A\]) and FAK (p-FAK; panel \[C\]) compared with the control cells, based on quantitative immunoblot analyses. Values are mean ± SEM. n = 4, \*P ≤ 0.05. Changes in p-MLC and p-FAK were normalized to total MLC and GAPDH, respectively. These LPA-induced changes in cell contractility and adhesion were also associated with increased actin stress fiber formation, as evaluated by phalloidin fluorescence staining (B). Scale bar: 20 μm.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f02){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f02}

![Differential regulation of HTM cell contractility by PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK. To determine the relative role of PKC, Rho kinase, and MLC kinase in LPA-induced contractile activity, serum-starved HTM cells were pretreated with specific inhibitors of Rho kinase (1 μM Y27632), PKC (10 μM GF109203X), MLCK (20 μM ML-7), or with DMSO control for 30 minutes prior to stimulation with LPA (20 μM for 2 hours). HTM cells treated with LPA exhibited a robust and significant increase in MLC phosphorylation compared with control cells. Unlike Rho kinase and MLCK inhibitors, which completely suppressed LPA-stimulated increases in MLC phosphorylation, the PKC inhibitor only partially reduced LPA-induced increases in MLC phosphorylation. Changes in p-MLC protein levels were normalized to total MLC protein. Histograms depict the relative increase in p-MLC levels relative to control cells. Values are mean ± SEM. n = 4, \*P ≤ 0.05.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f03){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f03}

Association of LPA-Induced TM Cell Contractile Activity With Stimulation of YAP/TAZ Transcriptional Activity, and Expression of CTGF and Cyr61 {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

YAP and TAZ are transcription factors known to participate in sensing mechanical cues from the extracellular environment.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b34],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b42]^ Acting downstream of the Hippo pathway, these transcriptional coactivators regulate the expression of CTGF and Cyr61, which are in turn involved in ECM production and wound healing.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b24],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b32],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b42],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b54]^ To explore the role of YAP and TAZ in LPA-induced changes in the levels of CTGF and Cyr61 in HTM cells, serum-starved HTM cells were treated with LPA (20 μM) for 2 and 6 hours, and evaluated for changes in levels of YAP and TAZ, their phosphorylated forms, and levels of CTGF and Cyr61 by immunoblot analyses ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}). While the levels of phosphorylated YAP in HTM cell lysates were significantly reduced within 2 hours of LPA treatment compared with control cells, there were no further decreases detected in cells treated with LPA for 6 hours ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the level of total YAP were significantly increased in LPA-treated (2 hours) cells relative to control and HTM cells treated with LPA for 6 hours ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}A; *n* = 4). Under similar conditions, while the levels of total TAZ were significantly increased in LPA-treated (6 hours) HTM cells, there were no significant changes in levels of p-TAZ. However, both YAP and TAZ showed increased nuclear localization in the LPA-treated (2 hours) HTM cells compared with control cells ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}B). Partly, as a consequence of the LPA-dependent YAZ/TAZ activation, the levels of both CTGF and Cyr61 were significantly elevated in the LPA-treated (6 hours) HTM cells compared with control cells ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}A; *n* = 4). The CTGF antibody used in this study detects two closely migrating immunopositive bands representing glycosylated and nonglycosylated forms of CTGF in HTM cell lysates ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}A). Immunoblots shown in [Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"} were normalized to GAPDH.

![LPA-induced activation of YAP/TAZ transcription factors associates with elevated levels of CTGF and Cyr61 in HTM cells. (A) Serum-starved HTM cells stimulated with LPA (20 μM) for 2 and 6 hours showed significantly decreased levels of phospho-YAP and increased levels of total YAP after 2 hours of treatment compared with control cells. In the case of TAZ in contrast, only total TAZ levels were significantly increased in HTM cells stimulated with LPA for 6 hours, relative to control cells. Under these treatment conditions (6 hours), the levels of both CTGF and Cyr61 were significantly increased in HTM cells compared with control cells. Values shown in histograms are based on n = 4 samples and presented as mean ± SEM. Data were normalized to GAPDH loading control. (B) Stimulation of HTM cells with LPA (20 μM) for 2 hours led to increased YAP/TAZ nuclear accumulation compared with control cells, based on immunofluorescence imaging analysis. Scale bar: 20 μm.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04}

Based on the differential effects exerted by PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK inhibition on MLC phosphorylation, a key regulator of cell contractile activity, we evaluated the impact of treating HTM cells with inhibitors of PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK on LPA-mediated activation of YAP, by monitoring for changes in the levels of p-YAP and YAP. Consistent with the previous observation ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}), LPA addition to HTM cells for 2 hours resulted in significant decreases of p-YAP levels (in cell lysates), indicating activation of YAP ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f05){ref-type="fig"}A), as well as increases in the levels of YAP. HTM cells treated either with PKC, Rho kinase, or MLCK inhibitors alone did not exhibit any changes in the levels of either p-YAP or YAP relative to control cells. In contrast, addition of LPA to HTM cells pretreated with PKC, Rho kinase, or MLCK inhibitors alone revealed that there was a significant decrease in the levels of p-YAP and an increase in total YAP levels only in cells pretreated with PKC inhibitor, relative to the corresponding controls treated with inhibitor alone. While a decreasing trend in the levels of p-YAP was observed in cells pretreated with Rho kinase and MLCK inhibitors before addition of LPA, the changes were not significant relative to the appropriate controls treated with inhibitor alone.

![Differential influence of PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK inhibition on the activation of mechanosensing YAP/TAZ transcription factors, and on levels of CTGF and Cyr61. To determine how the differential effects of PKC, Rho kinase, and MLC kinase inhibitors on contractile activity in HTM cells ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f03){ref-type="fig"}) impacts activation of YAP and TAZ transcription factors in these cells, HTM cells were pretreated with specific inhibitors of PKC (10 μM GF109203X), Rho kinase (1 μM Y27632), MLCK (20 μM ML-7), or with DMSO (control cells) for 30 minutes, prior to LPA addition (20 μM) for 2 hours. (A) As shown before in [Figure 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}, LPA alone stimulated a significant decrease in p-YAP levels and stimulated an increase in the levels of total YAP relative to the corresponding controls. Treatment with any of the inhibitors alone was without effect for all parameters evaluated. Pretreatment of HTM cells with GF109203X prior to LPA addition caused only partial suppression of LPA-mediated decrease in p-YAP levels and increase in total YAP levels relative to controls treated with inhibitor alone. In contrast, cells pretreated with Rho kinase or MLCK inhibitors prior to LPA stimulation did not exhibit changes either in the levels of p-YAP or total YAP compared with cells treated with the respective kinase inhibitors alone. (B) As shown before in [Figure 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}, LPA alone (6 hours) significantly increased the levels of both CTGF and Cyr61 compared with control cells. In addition, HTM cells pretreated with Rho kinase or MLCK inhibitors (30 minutes) prior to LPA (6 hours) stimulation did not exhibit differences in the levels of CTGF and Cyr61 compared with the cells treated with the respective inhibitors alone. In contrast, LPA stimulated a significant increase in CTGF levels in HTM cells pretreated with PKC inhibitor relative to cells treated with inhibitor alone. While cells pretreated with the PKC inhibitor before LPA addition exhibited an increased trend in Cyr61 levels relative to controls treated with the kinase inhibitor alone, this difference was not statistically significant. Values are shown as mean ± SEM, n = 4 and \*P ≤ 0.05. The immunoblot data were normalized with GAPDH.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f05){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f05}

Consistent with our previous observation on the effects of LPA on CTGF and Cyr61 ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"}), the significant LPA-mediated increase in the levels of CTGF and Cyr61 by LPA in HTM cells was confirmed ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f05){ref-type="fig"}B; *n* = 4). However, this response was significantly impaired in the presence of Rho kinase (Y27632) or MLCK (ML-7) inhibitors, but not in the presence of PKC inhibitor (GF109203X), indicating the potential importance of contractile force/tension in the regulation of CTGF and Cyr61 expression ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f05){ref-type="fig"}B; *n* = 4).

The Role of LPA Receptors in Regulation of TM Cell Contractile Activity, YAP Activation, and Expression of CTGF and Cyr61 in TM Cells {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the regulation of YAP activity and CTGF and Cyr61 expression by LPA receptors in the context of MLC phosphorylation-dependent HTM cell contractile activity, we evaluated the effects of LPA receptor antagonists on LPA-mediated MLC phosphorylation. As expected, serum-starved HTM cells treated with LPA (20 μM) for 2 hours exhibited robust and significant increases in MLC phosphorylation confirming that LPA augments contractile activity and tension in HTM cells ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f06){ref-type="fig"}). MLC phosphorylation status in serum starved HTM cells treated for 2 hours with antagonists selective for LPA1 (1 μM AM095), LPA2 (1 μM Cpd 35), or LPA1&3 (10 μM Ki16425) receptors alone was not different relative to that of the respective controls ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f06){ref-type="fig"}). However, MLC phosphorylation was completely suppressed in HTM cells pretreated with Ki16425 prior to LPA addition, compared with cells treated with LPA alone, indicating a definitive role for LPA1&3 receptors in the regulation of LPA-induced contractile activity of TM cells ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f06){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, HTM cells pretreated with the LPA2 receptor antagonist (Cpd 35), showed no difference in the level of LPA-stimulated MLC phosphorylation relative to cells treated with LPA alone. On the other hand, HTM cells pretreated with LPA1 receptor antagonist (AM095) exhibited a significant but not comparable LPA-induced increase in MLC phosphorylation relative to LPA-stimulated controls, indicating a partial involvement of the LPA1 receptor in regulation of LPA-dependent MLC phosphorylation in HTM cells ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f06){ref-type="fig"}; *n* = 4). There was no significant difference in levels of total MLC in HTM cells under any of the conditions evaluated in the above studies.

![Differential involvement of LPA receptors in regulation of HTM cell contractile activity. To determine the role of LPA receptors in HTM cell contractile activity, serum-starved HTM cells were treated either with LPA (20 μM for 2 hours) alone, or pretreated with LPA receptor antagonists (LPA1: 1 μM AM095; LPA2: 1 μM Cpd 35, or LPA1&3: 10 μM Ki16425) for 30 minutes, followed by LPA addition, or treated with LPA receptor antagonist (2 hour) alone. As shown earlier ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f03){ref-type="fig"}), LPA induced a robust and significant increase in the levels of p-MLC compared with control cells, and while this response was completely blocked in the presence of Ki16425, Cpd 35 was without effect. On the other hand, AM095 partially but significantly reduced the levels of p-MLC in the presence of LPA compared with cells treated with LPA alone. The levels of total MLC were not found to be different relative to corresponding control cells, for any of the treatments described above. Immunoblot data for p-MLC were normalized to total MLC. Values are mean ± SEM, n = 4 and \*P ≤ 0.05.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f06){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f06}

To explore the consequences of the differential involvement of various LPA receptors in MLC phosphorylation, we evaluated the effects of LPA receptor antagonists on YAP activation and expression of CTGF and Cyr61 in HTM cells. As we observed in previous experiments, LPA consistently and significantly decreased the levels of p-YAP with a concomitant increase in total YAP levels in HTM cells, compared with control cells ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07){ref-type="fig"}; *n* = 4). Under these conditions (6 hours), protein levels of both CTGF and Cyr61 were also significantly increased compared with controls ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07){ref-type="fig"}). The levels of p-YAP in HTM cells treated with antagonists of LPA1 (AM095), LPA2 (Cpd 35), or LPA1&3 (Ki16425) receptors alone were not significantly different from corresponding controls ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07){ref-type="fig"}A). However, pretreatment of HTM cells with LPA2-selective antagonist (Cpd 35) did not impact the LPA-induced decrease in p-YAP or increase in total YAP levels, or the increase in levels of CTGF and Cyr61, relative to control cells stimulated with LPA alone ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07){ref-type="fig"}B). On the other hand, pretreatment of HTM cells with LPA1 or LPA1&3 receptor antagonists prior to LPA stimulation resulted in lower levels of total YAP as well as CTGF and Cyr61 relative to controls stimulated with LPA alone ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07){ref-type="fig"}B). P-YAP levels in AM095 or Ki16425 pretreated, LPA-stimulated HTM cells were found to be higher compared with cells stimulated with LPA alone. Collectively, these results also suggest that mainly LPA1&3 receptor--mediated increases in cell tension due to augmented contractile activity regulate YAP transcriptional activity and expression of CTGF and Cyr61 in HTM cells.

![Differential effects of LPA receptor antagonists on YAP activation and the levels of CTGF and Cyr61 in HTM cells. (A) Serum-starved HTM cells were treated either with LPA (20 μM, 2 hours) alone, or pretreated with LPA receptor antagonists (LPA1: 1 μM AM095; LPA2: 1 μM Cpd 35 or LPA1&3: 10 μM Ki16425; 30 minutes) prior to addition of LPA, or treated with LPA receptor antagonists (2 hours) alone. As shown in [Figures 4](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f05){ref-type="fig"}, LPA stimulation induced a consistent and significant decrease in levels of p-YAP and an increase in the total YAP compared with control cells. These effects were abolished in cells pretreated with LPA1 and LPA 1&3 receptor antagonists prior to LPA stimulation, but not in cells pretreated with LPA2 receptor antagonist. (B) Under the above-described conditions, LPA stimulation also stimulated a significant increase in the levels of CTGF and Cyr61 relative to the corresponding controls treated with inhibitor alone, which was suppressed by pretreatment with LPA1 or LPA1&3 receptor antagonists, but not with LPA2 receptor antagonist. Immunoblot data were normalized to GAPDH. Values are mean ± SEM, n = 4 and \*P ≤ 0.05.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f07}

LPA Induced ECM Production in TM Cells {#s3e}
--------------------------------------

Having found that LPA activates YAP activity in concert with increased contractile activity, and increases the levels of fibrogenic factors CTGF and Cyr61 in HTM cells, we probed the expression levels of specific ECM proteins and α-SMA by immunoblotting and immunofluorescence analyses in LPA-treated HTM cells. For this, serum starved HTM cells were treated with LPA (20 μM) for 6 hours and cells were either fixed for immunofluorescence or processed to generate cell lysate (800*g* supernatants) for immunoblotting analysis. LPA-treated HTM cells showed significantly increased levels of α-SMA, laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin compared with control cells ([Fig. 8](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f08){ref-type="fig"}A). Immunoblots are shown for two individual samples from both control and LPA-treated cells in [Figure 8](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f08){ref-type="fig"}A, and histograms represent values based on four replicate observations ([Fig. 8](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f08){ref-type="fig"}B). Consistent with the immunoblotting results, LPA-treated cells also showed a notable increase in immunofluorescence for α-SMA, laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin compared with controls ([Fig. 8](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f08){ref-type="fig"}B). Images were recorded under identical magnification settings for both test and control cells.

![LPA increases α-SMA and ECM production in HTM cells. (A) Cell lysates (10 μg protein) derived from serum-starved HTM cells treated with LPA (20 μM for 6 hours) showed significantly increased levels of α-SMA, laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin compared with control cells based on immunoblotting analyses. Histograms represent values (mean ± SEM) derived from four replicate analyses. \*P ≤ 0.05. This observation was further confirmed by immunofluorescence analysis as shown in panel (B). Representative confocal images of immunostained cells treated with LPA (6 hours) show relatively higher staining for α-SMA, laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin compared with the control cells. Scale bar: 20 μm.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f08){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f08}

In addition to the early effects of LPA on expression of selected ECM proteins, we also evaluated differential expression of ECM protein profiles in HTM cells treated with LPA for 48 hours by quantitative proteomics analysis using LC-MS/MS mass spectrometry. For this, serum-starved HTM cells were treated with 5 μM LPA added twice a day, for a total of 48 hours. Due to the known rapid hydrolysis of LPA by LPPs,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b16]^ a repeat addition of fresh LPA was performed. Control cells were similarly treated with vehicle containing ethanol. Following treatment, the cell monolayer was decellularized to isolate the ECM-enriched fraction, which was then processed to extract both, the SDS/urea soluble and SDS/urea insoluble ECM fractions as described in the Methods section. Both types of ECM fractions were subjected to tryptic digestion and subsequently to LC-MS/MS. This analysis was carried out with two independent TM cell strain samples, and for each sample, ECM fractions from cells grown in and processed from two separate petri plates were pooled. [Tables 2](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t02){ref-type="table"} and [3](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t03){ref-type="table"} list the HTM-cell ECM and ECM-associated proteins that exhibited a minimum of 1.5-fold increase with LPA treatment over controls, in the SDS/urea soluble and insoluble fractions, respectively, for two individual samples. As shown in [Tables 2](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t02){ref-type="table"} and [3](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t03){ref-type="table"}, various ECM proteins were elevated in LPA treated HTM cells, with many more ECM proteins exhibiting increased levels in the SDS/urea insoluble fraction relative to the SDS/urea-soluble fractions derived from LPA-treated cells. Notable ECM proteins exhibiting LPA-induced increases in expression, included collagen type I, fibronectin, laminin, fibulin, fibrillin, decorin, periostin, sushi repeat-containing protein SRPX2, thrombospondin, vitronectin, biglycan, and EGF-containing fibulin-like extracellular matrix protein.

###### 

LPA-Induced ECM Proteins (SDS/Urea Soluble Fraction) in HTM Cells

![](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t02)
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LPA-Induced ECM Proteins (SDS/Urea Insoluble Fraction) in HTM Cells

![](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-t03)

For secondary confirmation, the SDS/urea-soluble ECM fractions derived from LPA-treated and control HTM cells described above were subjected to immunoblot analysis and as shown in [Figure 9](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f09){ref-type="fig"}A, the levels of laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin were found to be robustly elevated in LPA-treated HTM cells. These data were further supported by immunofluorescence analysis for laminin, fibronectin, and collagen type I in LPA-treated HTM cells ([Fig. 9](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f09){ref-type="fig"}B). For loading control, equal amounts of SDS/urea-soluble fractions were separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with gel code blue, following which one of the protein bands was used for normalization.

![LPA increases ECM production in HTM cells. The ECM-enriched extracellular protein fraction (SDS-urea soluble) derived from HTM cells treated with LPA (5 μM, twice per day) for a total of 48 hours, showed a significant increase in laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin protein levels compared with control cells. Immunoblots were normalized to one of the protein bands present in the same sample (10 μg) separated by SDS-PAGE and stained using gel code blue. Under the same treatment conditions described above, HTM cells grown on glass cover slips showed a relatively intense staining for the respective proteins (laminin, collagen type I, and fibronectin) relative to controls. Scale bar: 20 μm.](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f09){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f09}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The broad objective of this study was to expand our molecular understanding of LPA-induced resistance to AH outflow and ocular hypertension.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09]^ To this end, here we explored how the interrelationship between LPA-induced cellular contractility and the activation of mechanotransducing transcription factors YAP and TAZ influences the expression of profibrotic matricellular (CTGF and Cyr61) and ECM proteins in HTM cells. Our data demonstrate that LPA induces via LPA receptors the activation as well as increases in the levels of YAP and TAZ, and upregulates the expression of CTGF, Cyr61, and various ECM proteins in HTM cells, in an actomyosin-driven contractile force--dependent manner. These experimental observations emphasize the importance of signaling pathways that integrate cell contractile activity, adhesive interactions, and actin cytoskeletal organization with mechanosensitive transcriptional activation of YAP and TAZ to modulate ECM production via proteins of the CNN family (CTGF and Cyr61) and other gene targets in HTM cells. Moreover, our results infer that LPA-induced ECM production via transcriptional activation of YAP/TAZ, could be one of the possible etiologic mechanisms involved in increased resistance to AH outflow in glaucoma patient, because the activity of ATX, which generates LPA from LPC was found to be elevated in the AH of primary open-angle glaucoma patients.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b10]^

It is becoming increasingly evident that the cells of the AH outflow pathway are mechanosensitive and use complex mechanotransducing pathways for maintaining IOP homeostasis in response to changes in IOP and ECM rigidity within the trabecular outflow pathway.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b29],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b55],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b56]^ Mechanosensing pathways that serve to transduce extracellular physical and mechanical cues into intracellular responses, are therefore key levers for regulation and maintenance of IOP and AH outflow.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b29],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b55][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b56][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b57][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b58]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b59]^ Because cell adhesive, cell-cell junctional proteins, and their interactions with the actomyosin cytoskeletal proteins are known to play a key role in mechanotransduction-driven transcriptional activation,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b34][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b41],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b42],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b60]^ in this study we focused on exploring the effects of LPA on the transcription factors YAP/TAZ and the expression of downstream profibrotic matricellular proteins CTGF and Cyr61 and ECM production. LPA and its receptors regulate diverse cellular activities by activating multiple intracellular signaling mechanisms, cellular contraction, cell adhesive characteristics, and actin cytoskeletal organization, but also transcriptional activity leading to ECM production.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b13],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b17][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b18][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b19]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b20],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b27]^ LPA has been shown to induce myosin II-associated cellular contraction, formation of actin stress fibers, focal adhesions, calcium signaling, expression of CTGF and α-SMA, and production of ECM proteins in HTM cells.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b02],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b21]^ Perfusion of enucleated eyes with LPA has been reported to increase resistance to AH outflow through the TM.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b21],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b30]^ Because the molecular link between LPA-induced HTM cell contractile activity and transcriptional activity is not thoroughly understood however,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22]^ we addressed this aspect in the current study.

Importantly, this study confirmed that the expression of LPARs, LPPs, and ATX is sensitive to cyclic mechanical stretch, indicating a possible role for these proteins in the homeostasis of IOP and AH outflow under IOP fluctuations. Our previous studies have also revealed an association between elevated IOP, HTM tissue contractility, and Rho GTPase activation.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b57]^ Because HTM cell contraction is known to be regulated by several kinases including the PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b02],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b61]^ we evaluated the relative contributions of these kinases toward LPA-mediated MLC phosphorylation in HTM cells. Our studies demonstrate that MLCK and Rho kinase inhibitors abolished, while PKC inhibition partially suppressed the LPA-stimulated increase in MLC phosphorylation, implying that MLCK and Rho kinase play a dominant role in regulating LPA-induced HTM cell contraction. Taking advantage of the observed differential effects of these kinase inhibitors on HTM cell contraction, we proceeded to evaluate their effects on YAP/TAZ activation. LPA stimulation of serum-starved HTM cells led to a decrease in the levels of p-YAP, with a concomitant increase in the levels of total YAP and TAZ. The levels of CTGF and Cyr61, both of which are known transcriptional targets of YAP/TAZ, increased significantly under these conditions, suggesting the upregulation of YAP/TAZ transcriptional activity by LPA in HTM cells, consistent with the known role of LPA in YAP/TAZ activation in other cell types.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b17],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b27],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b43]^ We then analyzed the effects of PKC, Rho kinase, and MLCK inhibitors on YAP activation and CTGF and Cyr61 protein levels in LPA-treated HTM cells and found that while inhibition of Rho kinase and MLCK abolished LPA-mediated activation of YAP, increase in YAP, CTGF, and Cyr61 protein levels, PKC inhibition did not significantly attenuate any of these responses. These observations indicate the existence of a close relationship between LPA-mediated increase in HTM contractile force, stimulation of YAP/TAZ transcriptional activation, and upregulation of CTGF and Cyr61 expression.

Because LPA mediates its effects through different G-protein coupled receptors,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b13],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b18]^ we used selective pharmacologic antagonists of LPA1, 2, and 1&3 receptors to obtain independent and complementary support for the existence of an interrelationship between HTM cell contractile activity and YAP/TAZ transcriptional activation. Pharmacologic antagonism of LPA1, 2, and 3 receptors also resulted in differential effects on LPA-mediated MLC phosphorylation, YAP activation, and CTGF and Cyr61 expression in HTM cells. While LPA1 and LPA1&3 receptor antagonists suppressed LPA-induced MLC phosphorylation and YAP activation-dependent increase in levels of CTGF and Cyr61, LPA2 receptor antagonist (Cpd 35) was almost without effect. Collectively, the differential effects of pharmacologic inhibition of Rho kinase, PKC, MLCK, and LPA1, 2, and 1&3 receptor antagonists on LPA-induced MLC phosphorylation, YAP activation, levels of YAP, CTGF, and Cyr61 in HTM cells reveal that the regulation of HTM cell contractile force by LPA and other physiologic agents known to regulate MLC phosphorylation in HTM cells, including TGF-β, endothelin-1, lipid growth factors, angiotensin II, ECM, and thromboxane A2, very likely activate the YAP/TAZ transcriptional response and other transcriptional mechanisms leading to increased expression of *CTGF* and *Cyr61* and other genes ([Fig. 10](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f10){ref-type="fig"}).^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b09],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b20],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b22],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b62][@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b63]--[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b64]^

![Schematic drawing depicting the interrelationship between LPA-mediated actomyosin associated contractile force and stimulation of mechanosensing YAP/TAZ transcription activity in HTM cells, and the collective contribution of these events toward regulation of CTGF, α-SMA, and ECM protein expression, and AH outflow and IOP. In this scheme, we have not shown the known effects of LPA and LPARs on the Hippo pathway, LATS kinase activity, and YAP/TAZ phosphorylation.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b17],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b27],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b43]^](i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f10){#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f10}

Additionally, in this study, we have obtained convincing data to support the conclusion that LPA induces the production of various ECM proteins by HTM cells, as evidenced by the elevated levels of fibronectin, collagen type I, laminin, and others by both immunoblotting and quantitative proteomics analyses. As we have shown earlier,^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b21]^ LPA treatment of HTM cells increases the levels of α-SMA, the expression of which is regulated partly by an actin polymerization--dependent SRF/MRTF transcriptional mechanism.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b17],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b44],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b65]^ Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that regulation of TM contractile activity, cell adhesion, and actin polymerization by various external factors and intracellular mechanisms can directly modulate expression of CTGF, α-SMA, ECM proteins, and cell plasticity. By extension, it is expected that these key mechanosensitive pathways are tightly controlled within the AH outflow pathway, because their dysregulation could lead to deregulated mechanotransduction, accumulation of ECM, increased resistance to AH outflow, and ocular hypertension ([Fig. 10](#i1552-5783-59-5-1969-f10){ref-type="fig"}). In support of the above conclusions, CTGF has also been reported to induce expression of various ECM proteins in TM cells and increase IOP in mice.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b07],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b26]^ Our study also supports previous observations regarding the effects of ECM stiffness, the actin cytoskeleton and dexamethasone on YAP/TAZ activation in TM cells and AH outflow in both normal and glaucomatous eyes.^[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b28],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b29],[@i1552-5783-59-5-1969-b66]^ Finally, this study provides mechanistic insights into the importance of pharmacologic agents targeting molecules that regulate TM contractile activity, cell-adhesive interactions, YAP/TAZ activation, and fibrogenic activities, to lower IOP in glaucoma patients.
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